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able proportion of the defective childr.en. in special schools
wlhere these are best run (London anid Birmingham) subse-
quently marry, and that their childlreni are in many in-
stances now formiing the second generation of scholars.
It is well in view of these facts to study the careful
alaalsis of the treatment of the feeble-minded in California.
Fifteen years' experience, coverinlg now over 1,050 cases,
gives an in-dication of the possible valuc of this measureo.
A very considerable percentage have been earning their
living on parole, the most satisfactory cases beinig those
where two feeble-minded and ster ilized patients are
married. A good many of these marriages have occurred.
From experience of individual cases I know howlo hard

is the necessity in England of detaining in an institution,
without an occasional holiday, patients who can certainly
not be sent home without the safeguiard of sterilization,
but who in these circumstances might be trusted to the
care of their relatives for a short period each year.-
I am, etc.,

C. B. S. HODSON,
London, S.W.1, April 25th. Secretary, Eugenics Society.

*** It is not contended that sterilization may not be the
proper procedure in a number of individual cases, but
merely that the systematic sterilization of defectives is not,
under existing conditions, a practical policy for the State;
and that, under any conditions, the sterilization of a limited
number of such persons (as now legalized in Alberta) would
have little or no effect as a means of eradicating mental
deficiency in a large community. A considerable propor-
tion of higher-grade morons are not socially defective, and,
after training in a suitable school, can safely be left, with
a small amount of supervision, to earn a living by per-
forming modest but useful tasks in ordiniary surroundinigs.
Whether it is a practicable proposition to insist, where two
such persons proposeo to marry, that one of them shall
suhmit to sterilization, is arguable. Clearly there is nio
safety (even in this limited field) in anything short of the
systematic sterilization of all such boys and girls wlhen they
leave tho special school at about the age of 16. This is not
a practical proposition at presenit. For the rest, who are
low-grado cases or who are sociallv as well as mentally
defective, and who, therefore, are suipposed to bo cared for
permanently in suitable inistitutions or colonies, steriliza-
tion is evidently unnecessary-except, as Mrs. Hodson con-
tends, for the pu-rpose of lettinig them have a short holiday
each year outside the institution. This is a new argument,
but surely it lacks a sense of proportion.

.

PHARYNGO-OESOPHAGEAL SPHINCTER.
SIR,-In a letter published in your issue of Mar chl 3rd

(p. 375) Dr. Hurst refers to tlhe " )haryngo-oesophageal
splhincter of Neggus." Much as I slhould like to give a name
to so important a fold, I regret that I mulst repudiate all
claimll to that honour. I haVe made some observations as
to the function of the clrico-pharyngeal splhincter, but it
was somo years ago that I first learnit of the existenice of
this muscle band from the wr1itings of Dr. Clhevalier
Jackson, who has referred repeatedly to its presence, and
has, I am sure, tauight very mnaniy laryngologists besides
myself of its existence and importance. I beg to apologize
to Dr. Jackson for apparenit tacit agreement witlh the
name, but I have onlv recently noticed the error, anid take
this first oppoltunity of correcting it.-I am, etc.,
London, W.1,. May 5th. V. E. NGtrS.

STREPTOCOCCI AND PUERPERAL SEPSIS.
Apology and Correction.

Wr, must apologize to Mr. J. T. Ainslie Walker for a
blunder, for which our printing office is responsible, wvhich
occurred in the short communication by him published
under this heading in the Journal of May 5th (p. 788).
In the concluding sentence of his quotation the phrase
" a pure culture of S. p. antreus " was printed as " a pure
culture of S. pallida oureus." We hasten to correct this
grammatical anid bacteriological monstrosity and to express
our sincere regret to Mr. Ainslie Walker.

g4ebiralIflotes itt Vartiament.
[FRoM otup PARLIAM1ENTARY CORRESPONDENT.]

THE House of Commons has this week considered bills for
transferriing the currency note issue to the Bank of Eingland,
with consequent legal changes in Northern Ireland, and has
also debated the Estimates for the Ministry of Health and the
Ministry of Education. (Owing to the space occupied by the
reports of the Harvey Tercentenary and the Conference on
Rheumatic Diseases, the report of the debate on the Ministry of
Health Estimates is unavoidably held over.)

National Health Insurance Bill.
The National Health Insurance Bill was again before a standing

committee of the House of Commons on May 10th, when the com-
mittee completed its- consideration of the bill. Discussion was'
resumed on the schedule of proposed additional benefits to be
substituted for the third schedule of the National Health-
Insurance Act.
Mr. NAYLOR proposed to add payments in respect of dec'eased

members as an optional benefit. He suggested that some
approved societies could provide a funeral benefit of £8 or even
more.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN said the amendment raised a controversy which

had been decided in the original Insurance Act. The addition of
funeral beniefit would be at the expense of cther benefits, and
would be paying empty honour to the dead at the expense of
the living.
The amendment was rejected.
Dr. FREMANTLE proposecd to add as an optional benefit " the

payment of the wholo, or any part of the cost of medical or
surgical advice or treatmmnt by any registered medical practi-'
tioner, not being adyicc or treatment within the scope of any
other a¶dditional benefit or of medical benefit, under a special
scheme approved by the Minister for the purpose." He said this
amendment had beer approved at a meeting of the Parliamentary
Medical Committee, and represented the general opiniion of the
medical professioni, who wished to extend the Insurance Act by
degrees. The amendment would cover surgical advice or opera-
tions by surgeons who could not permanentTy be retained as part
of the panel systenm. It would cover skilled consultation, which
would prevent sickness and aid panel practitioners, and would
also include special treatment, such as the x-ray diagnosis for
which Dr. Vernon Davies had asked. Doctors rather objected to
the fact that the first seven benefits in the schedule before the
committee were really cash benefits. They looked on the insurance
scheme as one for prevention and treatment, cash benefits being
only secondary.
Dr. DRUMMOND SEIELS, in supporting the amendment., said the

Royal Commission on Health Insurance lhad recommended it as
the first clhange necessary to provide an adequate service. The
national health scheme was at present incomplete, leaving out
the services ot the specialist who might by early intervention
prevent serious ill health. The health side of the scheme had not
been emphasized as it should be.
Mr. MELLER denied that the Royal Commission had recommended

specialist service as an additional benefit. It had recommended
an extension of the medical service as a statutory benefit when
the money was available. As a result of the granting of addi-
tional benefits, insured persons who went to hospitals for treat-
ment which could not be given by the panel practitioner were
now met with the inquiry, " Is not your society providing dental
treatment and ophthalinic treatment? " If the insured person
said, "I believe so," help from the hospitals was cut off. If Dr.
Fremantle's proposal were added to the additional benefits the
medical profession would put more pressure on insured people to
nmake their societies devote part of their surplus funds for this
benefit, and incidentally for the benefit of medical practitioners.
Dr. DRUMMOND SHIELS intervened to say the Royal Commission

had both recomrnended this extended medical service as a statu-
tory benefit and had shown that it could be provided within the
present financial scheme. Dr. Shiels explained that as the
approved societies had opposed that recommendation of the Royal
Commission, he now commended Dr. Fremantle's amendment as
a substitute.
Mr. RHYs DAVIES said Dr. Fremantle had given the committee

the impression that all money accruing to the insured population
should be handed over to the medical profession. Dr. Fremantle
should remember that when a man fell ill he lost his wages. If
this amendment were adopted by an approved society a panel
doctor miglht say to an insured patient, " The disease from which
you are suffering is one which I cannot treat as a panel doctor.
'You must come to me as a specialist." Even now, in surgeries
all over the country, doctors were saying to panel patients, " The
service you ask is not the ordinary service mentioned by law."
Under the amendment the panel doctor could say, "You mlust
ask me for specialist treatment. I can get paid for that under
this new provision." Of the sixteen additional benefits already'
allowed, not more than six had been adopted or would ever be
adopted.
Mr. BRIANT thought it would be disastrous if a panel doctor

were to pose as a specialist as well and extract additional fees.
Mr. Rmvs DAVIES: They do it now.
Mr. BRIANT said he feared that- unless further provision were

made for obtaining specialist opinion many lives would be
endangered. The tendency was for the panel practitioner to con-
tinlue his ordinary treatment, whereas well-to-do people had
specialist advice at an earlier stage.
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